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Life Drawing
Sun         10.30-1.30pm       8-Nov            2 wks           £75           MG         LE5145

Advanced Learner Loan 
available if you meet the 
criteria  

Course may be FREE if 
unemployed or working full-
time on a low income (see 
page 11 for details)

Qualification course

New course 

Queens Drive campus

Adult Learning Centre 
(Town Centre)

Mams Gallery

Eastcott Studios

Cirencester Saddlers

49a Studio
(For full venue address, see 
individual information sheets, 
available on request or on 
our website)

KEY

Great courses have been cancelled in the past due to lack of 
numbers. We need a minimum number of people to make a  
course viable to run.   So, if you want to enrol, do it as soon as you 
can! Please note you can still submit an online application during 
the weekends at  www.newcollege.ac.uk/adult-courses. 

ENROL TODAY
DON’T LEAVE IT TOO LATE!

FULL DETAILS ON HOW TO APPLY 
CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 15

Our part-time courses don’t run through half-terms and 
holidays unless specified on the individual  Information Sheet.  

Half-term break is 26-30 October.

NEW COURSES ARE ADDED ALL THE TIME
visit www.newcollege.ac.uk/adult-courses

FOR A COPY OF  TH IS  BROCHURE IN  LARGE PR INT ,  CONTACT  0808  172  1721
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• We offer a variety of courses designed to make you more desirable to 
employers, including: computerised accounting, literacy, numeracy and IT.

• Regular start dates throughout the year.

Our range of courses is always growing. Contact us for up-to-date information.

YOU COULD GET ANY COURSE IN THE BROCHURE 
LISTINGS MARKED WITH  #  **FREE  (eligibility criteria apply)
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BEEN MADE REDUNDANT?
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All information in this brochure is correct at time of going to print but may be subject to change due to the Covid-19 situation going forward. 

COVID-19
We are taking robust measures to ensure that the wellbeing of all students and staff is of the paramount importance during the global outbreak of Coronavirus (COVID-19).  

We are closely monitoring the official advice and ensuring all staff are constantly updated on the ongoing situation. In the eventuality that start dates of any qualification or 

leisure courses are delayed as a result of this situation we will keep you fully informed.



CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES

ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION 3

Preparation for Access - Q 
For adults without GCSE English and Maths at grade C/4 or above, 
who wish to meet the entry requirements to progress on to the Access 
Diploma. 
FREE** DAY AND EVENING CLASSES AVAILABLE STARTING SEPTEMBER 
2020  - CALL 0808 172 1721.

Access to Higher Education Diploma ^ #Q
For students without Level 3 academic qualifications but with life skills 
who have been out of education for a full academic year wishing to 
progress to a higher-level course.  Designed for those adults who feel 
they missed out on higher education when they were younger, this 
course will enable you to bridge the gap between current qualifications 
and a degree-level course.  

Classroom based courses have excellent support from tutors, mentors 
and fellow students.  Interview required for September start.  4 options 
are available part-time or full-time running in the daytime at our 
Queens Drive campus (within school hours) starting week beginning 14 
September 2020.

4 ACCESS PATHWAYS AVAILABLE:    

Healthcare Professions - Q                                                    1-2 Yrs           £3,200 
Develop skills and knowledge for a new career or progression to a related 
degree for professions such as nursing, midwifery and paramedics.

Science and Maths - Q                                                          1-2 Yrs           £3,200 
For progression to science, engineering, and related degrees.

Social Sciences - Q       ^                 1-2 Yrs           £3,020 
For progression to humanities, social work and business related degrees.

Education Studies - Q                   1-2 Yrs           £3,200 
For progression to english, humanities, education or a wide range of 
degree programmes. 

FOR FULL DETAILS CALL FREEPHONE:  0808 178 3871
OR EMAIL: ACCESS@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

Access to Higher Education
Distance Learning Options – Start Anytime:

Health Professionals - Q                    £3,380*       BC8858

Midwifery - Q                £3,380*     BC8907

Nursing - Q                £3,380*     BC8906

Psychology & Criminology - Q               £3,020*     BC8883

Business & Management - Q               £3,020*     BC8899

FOR FULL DETAILS EMAIL:

INFO@FASTFORWARD.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK OR CALL 01793 732892

ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION

NATALIE CHAMBERS
 SOCIAL SCIENCES ACCESS

“Returning to study was by far my 
biggest challenge. I have three 
young children and with the 
youngest in pre-school I had the 
challenge of childcare, different 
pickups and a husband that 
worked shifts!   My experience at 
New College was great.  I could 
not fault the teaching or support 
and felt from my experience most 
of the tutors would go above and 
beyond to support me. 

The qualifications gained have 
boosted my confidence and 
gave me entry into university and 
subsequently a degree so that I 
could have the career I wanted. 
I had spent most of my adult life 
working in Sales and starting from 
scratch was a big decision that 
puts a lot of people off.

I would say to anyone questioning 
whether to make a career change 
or to go into higher education 
to just go for it. I had wise words 
said to me when I first started and 
felt unsure due to the time scale 
and they were ‘ the time passes 
anyway, you can either sit and 
let it pass or do something in that 
time that could literally change 
your life.“

Natalie has just completed her 
degree and been offered a job 
on a new career path.

STUART JACKMAN
ACCESS DISTANCE LEARNING

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
“If you want to improve your 
prospects and learn something 
new I would definitely 
recommend the Access to 
Higher Education courses. My 
experience has given me a lot of 
confidence and the belief that I 
can go onto achieve a degree – 
something that I never thought I 
would at my age!

I was inspired to study by a wish to 
advance my prospects.  Having 
a family I could not just stop 
working so a part-time distance 
learning course I could do at 
my own pace was ideal.   This 
enabled me to study at my own 
pace, around the kids and work 
and I really enjoying studying 
and learning something new. 

There was a wide range of tasks 
to complete as part of the Access 
course such as essays, posters and 
presentations which is really useful 
experience for university.  

I have achieved my credits 
with distinction and have 
been offered a place at the 
University of West of England in 
Bristol to study for a Diagnostic 
Radiographer degree.”

STAY ON AT NEW COLLEGE AND COMPLETE 
YOUR DEGREE-LEVEL STUDIES WITH US.
Find out more at he.newcollege.ac.uk

DON’T LET COURSE FEES HOLD YOU BACK
GET THE ADVANCED LEARNER LOAN!

www.gov.uk/advanced-learner-loan/overview



  

* instalments available see p15 ~ plus AAT registration

ACCOUNTING4

Computerised Accounting Using Sage - LEVELS 1 & 2 Q
Use SAGE software to record information in ledgers and to process 
invoices and credit notes. Basic experience with computers is necessary.  
For those students who wish to develop their skills with the Computerised 
Accounting Level 2 course, you must have a firm understanding of 
accounting concepts in order to meet the demands of this next level.
Level 1     Thu            6.00-9.00pm       17-Sep      6 wks       £215        BU5563    
Level 2     Thu            6.00-9.00pm       17-Sep      6 wks       £215        BU5273

Association of Accounting Technicians (AAT) - Q
With an AAT accounting qualification you can work in an industry you 
are passionate about.  From football to fashion, every sector needs an 
accountant.  Progress your studies further and take steps to becoming a 
chartered accountant.

An Introduction - LEVEL 1 Q
For those wishing to enter accountancy to see if it is a profession you 
wish to pursue.
Thu             6.00-8.00pm   21-Jan   10 wks    £250*+ Reg. Fee   QD    BU6319

Foundation Certificate in Accounting - LEVEL 2 Q
Vocational course leading to the first level of a recognised qualification. 
Suitable if you have studied accounting to Level 1 AAT or have 
appropriate experience.
Mon           6.00-9.00pm   7-Sep     34 wks    £700~*                  QD     BU5477

Advanced Diploma in Accounting - LEVEL 3 Q
The next level for AAT. You need to have accounting qualifications of at 
least Level 2. Attendance required for 2 sessions a week for 1 year option.
Mon & Thu  6.00-9.00pm   7-Sep     34 wks   £2,000~*                QD     BU5730
Mon           6.00-9.00pm   7-Sep     2 yrs       £1,000pa~*          QD  BU5730b

Professional Diploma in Accounting - LEVEL 4 Q
The last part of the full AAT qualification. You need to have achieved 
Level 3 AAT to do this. Attendance required for 2 sessions a week.
Tue    2.00-5.00pm & 6.00-9.00pm   8-Sep   34 wks   £2,250~*    QD    BU5929
Tue & Thu 6.00-9.00pm                  8-Sep   34 wks   £2,250~*    QD  BU5929b

Individual Units - Q
Qualifications which can be accessed on a unit by unit basis. 
Call Dawn Hardy on 0808 178 3874 for full details 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ON ANY OF THE ABOVE AAT COURSES, 
PLEASE EMAIL STEVE HOLMES ON: STEPHEN.HOLMES@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

Regarding the start of the AAT courses, the start dates will most likely 
be delayed due to the unprecedented situation and the need to allow 
current 2019/2020 students time to finish off their qualification and sit their 
online exams.

ACCOUNTINGIT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN!
 SPARE TIME
IN THE DAY?
 
If you’re unable to study full time because of 
employment or family commitments, you can still 
study towards your ideal career and gain necessary 
qualifications with our daytime infill opportunities. 
 
Study with our students in the following areas:
• Art & Design
• Business
• Computing
• English & Maths
• Health, Care & Childcare
• History & Humanities
• Languages
• Media & Performing Arts
• Public Services & Criminology
• Science & Social Studies
• Sport & Fitness
 
You can apply for an Adult Learner Loan on Level 3 
and above courses.

FOR A FULL LIST OF OPTIONS AND FOR MORE
 INFORMATION CALL OUR LIAISON TEAM ON

01793 611470
CALL US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES

PART-TIME COURSE 
TUTORS WANTED

DO YOU HAVE AN EXPERTISE
 OR INTERESTING HOBBY?
Join our team of part-time leisure tutors!

Email: nicky.sutton@newcollege.ac.uk



CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES

ART & DESIGN 5

ART & DESIGN
Art History - A Crash Course
An informative and enriching introduction to art history, from the 15th 
century to present day.  Gain an understanding of how composition 
and context can shape a work of art.  There will be an opportunity to 
visit Swindon Museum and Art Gallery during the course.
Thu           6.30-8.00pm      8-Oct           8 wks         £125        QD         LE6466

Drawing Techniques for Beginners
Learn techniques to create realistic drawings, enabling you to get your 
lines right and correct shading .  All levels welcome.
Tue           6.30-9.00pm     6-Oct            8 wks         £145        QD         LE5130
 
Painting Techniques for Beginners
Perfect for those who have always wanted to paint but not known 
where to start. Starting with basic colour theory and mixing colours, learn 
how to begin a painting from initial drawing to completion, working with 
a choice of different paint mediums.
Wed        6.30-9.00pm      7-Oct           8 wks         £145        QD         LE6459
 
Continue to Draw and Paint
A series of workshops that will enable past students to move forward to 
more advanced drawing and painting.  Previous experience necessary.
Mon         6.30-9.00pm     5-Oct            9 wks         £155        QD         LE6307
 
Life Drawing
Learn techniques and tricks to advance your drawing skills.
Sun          11.00-1.30pm    2-Aug           2 wks         £65           MG     LE5145b 
Sun          10.30-1.30pm    8-Nov           2 wks         £75           MG        LE5145
 
Life Sculpture
A variation on Life Drawing. A professional model will sit to give you the 
chance to learn modelling techniques, focusing on proportion and anatomy. 
Fun and informal! No experience necessary. All materials included.
Wed        6.00-8.00pm      7-Oct           2 wks          £50          MG        LE6452

Calligraphy for Handmade Christmas Cards
Explore the technical details and learn how to impress your family with 
wonderful handwritten cards.
Sat           10.00-3.00pm    14-Nov         1 day        £65          QD         LE6475

Introduction to Willow Work
Learn the art of making your own willow sculptures for the home or garden.
Sat           10.00-2.30pm   17-Oct          1 day         £65          QD         LE6482

Marvellous Mosaics
Create a bespoke piece of art using small pieces of ceramic tile, glass, 
buttons, jewellery and other items.  All materials included.
Thu           6.30-8.30pm      8-Oct          3wks          £75           49a        LE6041

Three Pottery Techniques - Beginners Workshop 
Coiling, slab building and pot throwing. A great enjoyable session having 
a go at all three techniques. Which one will you prefer? A relaxed class 
where no previous experience is needed.
Sat          10.30-3.30pm    1-Aug         1 day         £65          ES           LE6455b 
Sun          10.30-3.30pm    11-Oct         1 day         £65          ES           LE6455
 
Raku Ceramic Glazing and Firing
Discover this wonderful and traditional Japanese pottery technique.  
Sat           10.30-1.00pm    7-Nov          1 day         £50          ES           LE6485

Leatherwork Introductory Workshop
Learn the techniques of working with leather.
Sat           10.00-4.00pm   21-Nov         1 day         £70           CS          LE6483
 
Lino Printing
A printmaking technique in which a sheet of linoleum is used for a 
relief surface. 
Sun          11.00-3.00pm    11-Oct          1 day         £85           MG        LE6484

Clothes Making for Beginners
Make a skirt or a pair of trousers from a pattern of your choice. You will 
need to bring your own sewing machine.
Thu           6.30-9.00pm      8-Oct           6 weeks    £140         QD         LE5980

Make a Face Mask
Learn how to make your own face masks using wire for nose shaping and 
a pocket for a filter. You will need to bring your own sewing machine. 
Cost includes fabric, wire and elastic.
Sat           10.30-12.30       3 Oct            1 day         £22          QD         LE6494
 
Pattern Making Introduction
How to map out a pattern using your required measurements and style. 
Finish with a pattern you’ve made, unique to your own individual needs.
Sat           10.00-4.00pm    7-Nov          1 day          £65          QD         LE6341

Textiles Workshop
Hands-on fun activities learning lots of new skills and textile techniques.
Sat 9.00-2.00pm     17-Oct          1 day £60          QD         AR6470

Textiles - NCFE LEVEL 1 & 2 AWARD Q
Introduction to basic skills and processes, materials and equipment.  
A range of textile techniques, print, embelishment and constructed 
textiles.  An opportunity to take the NCFE qualification at an extra cost 
or simply study for leisure.
Tue 6.00-9.00pm     6-Oct            20 wks       £200        QD         AR5100



MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST (MOS)
Units and Certification

With three certification levels available (SPECIALIST, EXPERT & MASTER), 
the MOS qualification allows you to validate your skills and show 
competence in this globally recognised software suite.

CORE Units (Specialist) available: 
Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Outlook and Access      £185 per unit

EXPERT Units available:  
Word, Excel         £185 per unit

MASTER Certification is achieved by passing a combination of units at 
both Core and Expert level.

Units must be completed within an academic year. Exams are at Queens Drive.

Learn new skills or validate your existing knowledge
Microsoft Office Specialist Certification is the world’s most 
recognised computing qualification for proving a person’s 
skills and abilities in Microsoft Office applications.

• Study at your own speed, in your own time, in your 
own space. Start anytime.

• A Windows PC installed with the Microsoft Office 2016 
suite of applications is required.

• Study guides are available in hard copy workbook 
format or by online lesson format.

• Exams will need to be taken at the New College, 
Queens Drive Campus by appointment.

CONTACT NICKY.SUTTON@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK FOR 
MORE INFORMATION AND ENROLMENT DETAILS.

* instalments available see p15

BUSINESS  /  COMPUTING & DIGITAL6

CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES

BUSINESS
Access to Higher Education
Business & Management - DISTANCE LEARNING OPTION Q
Start anytime:                  £3,022*                   BC8899

EMAIL: INFO@FASTFORWARD.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK OR CALL 01793 732892

COMPUTING & DIGITAL
Social Media & Digital Marketing Explained
We will help you to understand the ever-evolving, digital landscape 
and to develop your digital marketing skills. The perfect starting point for 
anyone who would like to either promote their business or to enhance a 
leisure interest. Access to social media platforms is needed.

Sat          10.00-3.30pm    14-Nov         1 day         £65           QD         LE6464
 
Adobe Photoshop & Lightroom for Beginners
Learn techniques to manage, edit and manipulate digital images.  Get 
the best results from your photographs and images in the minimum time 
with expert help.

Mon        6.00-8.30pm     5-Oct            8 wks         £180         QD         LE5254

EXCEL MASTERCLASSES:
Creating Pivot Tables & Dashboards
For anyone who is already confident using Excel and wants to learn 
about modifying and exploring pivot tables and dashboards for data 
analysis.
Sat          10.00-3.00pm    3-Oct           1 day         £65          QD         LE6166

ONLINE   10.00-12.30pm  7-Nov          1 day         £20                         LE6487   
 
Functions and Formulas
Gain an insight into some of the many Excel functions and formulas that 

you can use for improving your business data analysis.

Sat          10.00-3.00pm    17-Oct          1 day        £65          QD         LE6165

ADULT LEARNING CENTRE
Improve your computing skills in our relaxed and friendly centre,  located 
in central Swindon.

Computing for Beginners
Improve your confidence around computers.  You will be introduced to 
the basics of computers, including word processing, managing email 
and using the internet.
Daytime Classes              Oct               9 wks         £135        MTC       CN7731
 
Essential Digital Skills - LEVEL 1 AWARD IN USER SKILLS  Q
You can select from various units to build your own Level 1 qualification 
and gain confidence in your own computer skills.
Daytime/Evening classes  Sept              14 wks       £195        MTC       CN8755
 
Improving Digital Skills - LEVEL 2 AWARD IN USER SKILLS Q
Progress your skills to a Level 2 qualification.
Daytime/Evening classes  Sept              14 wks       £245         MTC       CN8756



* instalments available see p15

STUDY ANYTIME
AT OUR ADULT LEARNING CENTRE

NEW COURSES 
ARE ADDED 
ALL THE TIME

visit www.newcollege.ac.uk/adult-courses

CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES

FLEXIBLE LEARNING  /  ONLINE LEARNING 7

COMPUTING 
BY FLEXIBLE LEARNING

Gain qualifications without attending scheduled taught courses.  
Computer courses at all levels are offered at times to suit your lifestyle 
with qualified, friendly staff available to give guidance and support.

Essential Digital Skills  
LEVEL 1 ECDL QUALIFICATION IN IT USER SKILLS - Q#
LEVEL 1 AWARD                                £195          MTC         CN8755F
LEVEL 1 CERTIFICATE                        £245        MTC         CN8753F
 
Computing for Improving Digital Skills 
LEVEL 2 ECDL QUALIFICATION IN IT USER SKILLS - Q#
LEVEL 2 AWARD                                 £245         MTC         CN8756F

LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATE                         £295*       MTC         CN8754F
 
Individual Unit - Q
Call us now for further details
LEVEL 1 INDIVIDUAL UNIT - £135

LEVEL 2 INDIVIDUAL UNITS - £185 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON ANY FLEXIBLE LEARNING COURSE 
CALL 01793 511665 OR EMAIL MTC@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

Flexible and online learning is a method of 
learning where students are given freedom 
in how and where they learn. 

The way we access and consume content in today’s digital era has 
opened up a whole range of new opportunities to a more flexible 
approach to learning.   Don’t let lifestyle hold you back from learning, 
take the chance to upskill and improve your career prospects with our 
range of courses from 2+ hours per week.   

ONLINE LEARNING
AT OUR ADULT LEARNING CENTRE

Learn at your own pace with our flexible online courses giving you the 

freedom of studying when it suits you at our central Swindon centre.

LEVEL 1 AWARDS:
Employment, Business and Enterprise - Q#
Covers the importance of entrepreneurial skills within business and 
encourages learners to consider their own role in employment, business 
and enterprise.                                              MTC     Approx. 10 hours - £85
 
Internet Safety - Q#
Introduces basic principles of internet safety, risks associated with 
using the internet, safeguarding when working online and maintaining 

data security.                                                          MTC     Approx. 10 hours - £85
 
Health and Safety - Q#
Gain an understanding of the basic principles of health and safety, 
hazards that can arise and some of the protection available against 
those hazards.                                               MTC     Approx. 10 hours - £85 

Managing Personal Finance - Q#
The basic principles of personal finance, including balancing income 
and expenditure and understanding financial products.    

MTC     Approx. 10 hours  - £85
 
Awareness of Social Media and Online Safety - Q#
Understand the benefits and potential risks when using the internet and 
social media                                                           MTC approx. 10hrs - £85
 
Personal Health & Wellbeing - Q#
Obtain the knowledge and skills enabling you to make balanced and 
informed choices about your life, both now and in the future, and to 
develop confidence in your  own abilities.         MTC approx. 10hrs - £85
 
Mental Health & Wellbeing - Q#
To help understand the terms ‘mental health’ and ‘well-being’ and the 
different types of conditions and the support available. 

MTC approx. 10hrs - £85
 
Equality & Diversity - Q#
Understand the principles of Equality and Diversity and its importance 
in organisations such as the workplace and learning environments.   

MTC approx. 30hrs - £85

LEVEL 2 AWARD:
Food Safety in Catering - Q#
Covers key issues in food safety and the responsibilities around hygiene.      

MTC     Approx. 9 hours   - £85

ALL COURSES TAKE PLACE AT OUR ADULT LEARNING CENTRE 
IN THE TOWN CENTRE

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL 01793 511665 OR EMAIL: MTC@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK



STUDY ANYWHERE!
DISTANCE LEARNING – COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY 

AGED 19+ AND NEED A QUALIFICATION? 
DON’T LET COURSE FEES HOLD YOU BACK.

GET THE ADVANCED LEARNER LOAN!*
LOOK OUT FOR COURSES MARKED WITH 

FOR MORE INFO VISIT:  
WWW.GOV.UK/ADVANCED-LEARNER-LOAN/OVERVIEW

* instalments available see p15

**FREE - fully funded by the Government unless otherwise stated, eligibility 
criteria apply.  Fees may be incurred if you do not complete the qualification.   

LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATES - Q FREE** 
If you’d like to gain new skills and knowledge or refresh existing 
practices, then a distance learning qualification could be the answer.   
Most courses take approximately 12 weeks to complete.

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT
Principles of Business Administration                                BC8766

Team Leading                                                                             BC8776

Customer Service                                                                      BC8704

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
Dementia Care                BC8723

Principles of the Prevention 
and Control of Infection               BC8563

Understanding Handling of Medication             BC8725

Care and Management of Diabetes              BC8905

Principles of End of Life Care               BC8724

Preparing to Work in Adult Social Care             BC8779

Common Health Conditions               BC8778

Common Childhood Illnesses               BC8829

Understanding Children and 
Young People’s Mental Health              BC8863

Understanding Mental Health Problems             BC8862

Understanding Behaviour That Challenges             BC8868

Understanding Autism                BC8798

Understanding Specific Learning Difficulties             BC8864

Understanding Nutrition and Health              BC8777

Improving Personal Exercise, Health & Nutrition       BC8879

Behaviour that Challenges in Children             BC8917

Awareness of Bullying in 
Children and Young People               BC8913

Principles of the Mental Health Care Worker             BC8912

Understanding Dignity & Safeguarding 
in Adult Health & Social Care                                       BC8914

**FREE - fully funded by the Government unless otherwise stated, 
eligibility criteria apply.  Fees may be incurred if you do not complete 
the qualification.  

LEVEL 3 CERTIFICATES 
Level 3 is ideal if you have a general knowledge of your subject area 
and want to progress further and increase your knowledge and skills. 

Autism - Q                                                                   £600*         BC8874

Customer Service - Q                                           £700*          BC8493

Dementia Care - Q                                               £600*         BC8799

Principles of End of Life Care - Q                    £600*         BC8800

ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION 
Distance learning options for students without Level 3 academic 
qualifications but with life skills who have been out of education for a 
full academic year wishing to progress to a degree-level course.  

Health Professionals                             £3,380*       BC8858

Psychology and Criminology                         £3,020*       BC8883

Business and Management                              £3,022*      BC8899

Midwifery                                                                     £3,380*      BC8907

Nursing                                                                           £3,380*      BC8906

FOR FULL DETAILS ON OUR DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES 
CALL OUR BUSINESS SERVICES TEAM ON 01793 732892 

OR EMAIL:FASTFORWARD@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

DISTANCE LEARNING8

CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES



* instalments available see p15
**FREE - fully funded by the Government unless otherwise stated, eligibility 
criteria apply.  Fees may be incurred if you do not complete the qualification.   

CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES

COUNSELLING  /  DANCE & MUSIC  /  EMPLOYABILITY  /  ENGLISH 9

COUNSELLING 
Delivered by experienced therapists/tutors. Complete your counselling 
training through New College, in conjunction with Counselling and 
Psychotherapy Central Awarding Body - CPCAB, work towards 
becoming a qualified counsellor yourself. 

Counselling Introduction  
Essential for anyone wanting a career in counselling or considering 
enrolling for the Level 2.  An introduction to counselling and basic 
listening skills to gain a deeper understanding of differences between 
counselling and helping. 
Mon     6.00-9.00pm        7-Sep          5 wks      £95              QD     BC5681 
Tue       6.00-9.00pm        8-Sep         5 wks      £95              QD    BC5681b 
Mon     6.00-9.00pm        2-Nov         5 wks      £95              QD    BC5681c 
Tue       6.00-9.00pm        3-Nov         5 wks      £95              QD    BC5681d 

Counselling - LEVEL 2  Q        
Covers managing an active listening space, helping interaction, self 
awareness to facilitate helping at work and using counselling skills in a 
consistent and logical way. Provides the minimum requirement if you 
wish to progress to Level 3. 
Tue       6.00-9.30pm       13-Oct       90 hrs       £760*          QD    BC5722 
Thu       6.00-9.30pm       15-Oct         90 hrs     £760*          QD    BC5722b 

Counselling - LEVEL 3 Q    
For those who want to take the next step in training and discover 
more about theory and agency work. This 90-hour course provides the 
minimum requirement to progress to Level 4 
Wed     6.00-9.30pm        23-Sep        90 hrs      £935*          QD     BC5767 

Therapeutic Counselling - LEVEL 4 DIPLOMA Q
Working with CPCAB, we offer this for those who have already gained 
Levels 1, 2 and 3 in counselling and are ready to take the final steps to 
become a qualified counsellor.   Cost inclusive of registration and a 
residential weekend. 
Tue      1.30-8.30pm        22-Sep        2 yrs        £2,625*pa   QD     BC6024

DANCE & MUSIC
Latin American and Ballroom Dancing for Beginners
Seen it on the television?  Now learn how to do it!  All your favourite 
Latin and ballroom dances covered.  For absolute beginners.
Mon     6.30-7.30pm        2-Nov         7 wks       £65              QD    LE6219
 

Adult Ballet
Designed to build confidence and movement ability, increase your 
fitness level and muscle strength with an emphasis on total enjoyment.
Tue       7.30-8.30pm        6-Oct          9 wks      £75              QD     LE6059
 

Guitar for Beginners
Come and learn the essential skills to start making music with your 
guitar.  Suitable for complete beginners.
Mon     7.00-8.00pm        5-Oct         9 wks      £140            QD     LE5117

EMPLOYABILITY 
Principles of Warehousing and Storage - LEVEL 2 Q#
Designed for learners to enter and/or progress in this industry. Develop 
the underpinning knowledge necessary to support you in your role in this 
sector including an introduction to warehousing and storage, receiving 
and storing of goods, processing and dispatching of orders, checking 
and updating of stock levels and the importance of customer service.
Call 01793 511665 for full details    £125      MTC/Online       CN8886

CSCS Green Labourer’s Card - Q# 
On passing the Level 1 qualification in Employability Skills, Health and 
Safety In a Construction Environment and the CSCS Health, Safety 
and Environment Test you will be able to order the Green Labourer’s 
Card, which will cost £36 and last for 5 years.  Courses run at various 
times of the year and these qualifications could be free dependent on 
your circumstances.   ‘Remote online learning version of course also 
available’.
Call 01793 511665 for full details    £350     MTC       CN8861

ENGLISH
Introduction to Learning - English - Q   
FREE** AT MTC (TOWN CENTRE) WITH FLEXIBLE START DATES
Build your confidence in learning English in our relaxed Adult Learning 
Centre (MTC).  You will learn the skills needed to learn effectively and 
progress onto Functional Skills recognised English qualifications.
CALL MTC ON 01793 511665 OR EMAIL: MTC@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK
  

Functional Skills - English -  ALL LEVELS  Q   
FREE** AT MTC (TOWN CENTRE) WITH FLEXIBLE START DATES.
Build your confidence in English and gain a recognised qualification.  
CALL MTC ON 01793 511665 OR EMAIL: MTC@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

English for Speakers of Other Languages - Q
Build your confidence/skills before taking GCSE English.      
Entry Level:  Price on Application    Levels 1 and 2: FREE**  
CALL TRACY LEONARD ON 01793 209571 FOR FULL DETAILS.     
COURSES START AT QUEENS DRIVE WEEK BEGINNING 14 SEPTEMBER.   

English - GCSE  Q  FREE**  
Become a more effective reader and writer. Express your ideas more 
confidently and gain an important qualification. 
FREE** DAY AND EVENING CLASSES AVAILABLE STARTING SEPTEMBER 2020. 
CALL 0808 172 1721 FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 

English Literature - GCSE  Q  
Explore the modern novel, learn to love Shakespeare and analyse poetry. 
Wed            6.00-8.30pm          16-Sep           1 yr             £430    QD         EN5287



ENGLISH NOT YOUR FIRST LANGUAGE?
ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS OF 
OTHER LANGUAGES

ESOL
Call Tracy Leonard on 
01793 209571 for full details  
Courses start in September

FLORISTRY
Christmas Floral Displays
Learn how to construct a beautiful statement piece for your Christmas 
table. All materials included.
Thu          6.30-8.30pm    17-Dec         1 day       £40         QD         LE6429

FOOD & HOSPITALITY
Novelty Cake Decorating for Beginners
This course is the icing on the cake! Make a statement with a fun, 
professionally decorated cake; we’ll show you how.
Wed       6.30-9.00pm     7-Oct           10 wks       £190       QD         LE5397
 

Novelty Cake Decorating for Improvers
Learn more advanced techniques.  Previous experience necessary.
Mon       6.00-9.00pm     5-Oct            8 wks        £180        QD         LE6310

Hospitality NCFE - LEVEL 3 CERTIFICATE IN LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT Q
Ideal for anyone who wishes to progress into a leadership or 
management position within the hospitality sector.  Develop your 
understanding of the principles of supervising and leading teams. 
Thu         6.00-9.00pm     8-Oct           25 wks      £830        QD        BU0201

HEALTH, CARE 
& CHILDCARE

24/7 Parenting - FREE   
Strategies to help you deal with your teenager or younger children 
who are behaving inappropriately. Learn how to promote positive 
behaviour.  
Thu          6.30-9.00pm     5-Nov           6 wks        FREE                      HC5113

ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION
(Healthcare Professions) - Q ^ 
Especially for mature students who have had a break from their studies  
(of 1 year or more).  An Access course will enable you to bridge the 
gap  between your current qualifications and a degree-level course 
or develop  the skills and knowledge for a new career or progression 
to a related degree  for professions such as nursing, midwifery and 
paramedics.  Pre-course interview required.

Daytime option (school hours)  
Week beginning            14-Sep         1-2 Yrs       £3,200     QD

FOR DETAILS CALL:  0808 178 3871 
OR EMAIL: ACCESS@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

DISTANCE LEARNING OPTIONS – START ANYTIME:

Health Professionals - Q                  £3,380*                  BC8858

Midwifery - Q                     £3,380*                  BC8907

Nursing - Q                                   £3,380*                  BC8907

EMAIL: INFO@FASTFORWARD.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK 
OR CALL 01793 732892

FLORISTRY / FOOD & HOSPITALITY / HEALTH, CARE & CHILDCARE / HEALTH & SAFETY / HOME10
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HEALTH & SAFETY
Emergency First Aid - Q
HSE approved, suitable for workplace first aiders or those who want to 
know how to cope in an emergency situation.
Tue            9.00-4.30pm     3-Nov     1 day        £110        QD           BC8329

First Aid at Work - Q 
Covering practical skills needed in the modern workplace. Gain 
confidence and knowledge to deal with first aid emergencies. 
Highly suitable for nominated workplace first aiders, or if you need a 
comprehensive introduction to first aid.
Tue-Thu     9.00-4.30pm     3-Nov      3 days      £230        QD           BC8068
 

Managing Safely Certificate (IOSH) - Q 
Accredited safety training programme that gives the knowledge 
needed to ensure safety in the workplace and prevent accidents. 
Designed for managers and supervisors with responsibility for people or 
processes. Gives a broad and sound understanding of current health 
and safety requirements and principles.

Mon-Wed   8.30-4.30pm     19-Oct    3 days      £450        QD           BC8236

FOR THE HOME
Power Tools for the Terrified! DIY Workshop
Ditch that handyman and do it yourself! Learn about scary power tools 
and how you can carry out those jobs around the home confidently 
and safely.
Sat              10.30-2.30pm        3-Oct           1 day            £60        QD         LE6460
 

Upholstery
Covers the basic components of the upholstery of domestic furniture 
with advice on spring systems, padding and fills, cushions and fabrics.
Sat             10.00-1.00pm         10-Oct          8 wks          £170        QD         LE6097

* instalments available see p15 ^ pre-course interview required
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LANGUAGE ESSENTIALS 11

LANGUAGES - BEGINNERS 
For those with no previous knowledge of languages.  

French 
Mon     6.30-8.30pm        5-Oct         8 wks       £90              QD     EN5303

German 
Thu       6.30-8.30pm        8-Oct         8 wks      £90              QD     EN5309

Italian
Mon     6.30-8.30pm        5-Oct         8 wks      £90              QD    EN5315

Japanese 
Thu       6.30-8.30pm        8-Oct         8 wks      £90              QD    EN5322

Spanish 
Mon     6.30-8.30pm        5-Oct         8 wks      £90              QD     EN5323
Tue       6.30-8.30pm        6-Oct         8 wks      £90              QD    EN5323b

LANGUAGES - CONTINUERS
For those with some previous knowledge of languages. 

French 
Mon     6.30-8.30pm        5-Oct         8 wks       £90              QD     EN5377

German
Wed     6.30-8.30pm       7-Oct          8 wks       £90              QD     EN6245

Italian
Wed     6.30-8.30pm       7-Oct          8 wks       £90              QD    EN5339

Spanish
Thu       6.30-8.30pm        8-Oct          8 wks       £90              QD     EN5325

LANGUAGES - INTERMEDIATE 
For those with knowledge at GCSE Level or equivalent. 

French 
Tues     6.30-8.30pm        6-Oct          8 wks      £90              QD    EN6248

Spanish
Wed     6.30-8.30pm        7-Oct          8 wks      £90              QD     EN6331

LANGUAGES - ADVANCED 
CONVERSATION

For those with knowledge at GCSE/A Level or equivalent.

Spanish 
Mon 6.00-8.00pm     5-Oct           8 wks         £90       QD          EN6332

LANGUAGES - GCSE
For those with good knowledge. 

French - Q
Wed 6.00-9.00pm    16-Sep         1yr             £325*   QD          EN5306 

German - Q 
Tue 6.00-9.00pm    15-Sep         1yr £325*   QD          EN9323

Spanish - Q 
Tue 6.00-9.00pm    15-Sep         1yr £325*   QD          EN5327

LANGUAGES - AS LEVEL
French - Q 
Tue 6.00-9.00pm    15-Sep         1yr £610*   QD          EN5307

Spanish - Q 
Wed 6.00-9.00pm     16-Sep          1yr £610*   QD          EN5329

If you’re travelling abroad either on 
holiday or for business and would like 
more confidence in communicating 
with people, look no further than our 
great range of  language courses

LANGUAGE 
ESSENTIALS



**FREE - fully funded by the Government unless otherwise stated, eligibility 
criteria apply.  Fees may be incurred if you do not complete the qualification.   

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES / MATHS / PHOTOGRAPHY / SCIENCES & SOCIAL SCIENCES12
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MANAGEMENT & 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Human Resources Practice (CIPD) - LEVEL 3 CERTIFICATE Q
Whether you’re starting out in your HR career or wanting to progress to 
the next level, this well-recognised qualification will be of benefit. 
Mon       6.00-9.00pm    28-Sep    40 wks      £1,600*    QD          BC8065
 

Learning & Development – LEVEL 3 CERTIFICATE Q
Looking to grow your HR and learning & development knowledge; this 
course will be a great insight into the fundamentals.
Thu         6.00-9.00pm    1-Oct      40 wks       £1,600*   QD          BC8909
 

Human Resources Management (CIPD) - LEVEL 5 CERTIFICATE Q
Providing you with the perfect platform to develop your HR career. 
Develop your ability to evaluate the effectiveness of HR models and 
practices and increase understanding of external factors that impact 
on HR and organisations.  Includes 5 Saturdays. You should be in a 
supervisory or management position.
Tue         6.00-9.00pm    29-Sep    44 wks       £2,000*   QD           BC8595

MATHS
Functional Skills - Maths  -  ALL LEVELS  Q   
Build your confidence in Maths and gain a recognised qualification.   
FREE daytime, evening and intensive courses available with flexible 
start dates from September 2020.  All levels are available at:

NEW COLLEGE, QUEENS DRIVE CAMPUS
CALL TRACY LEONARD ON 01793 209544

FREE** AT MTC (TOWN CENTRE) WITH FLEXIBLE START DATES.
NEW COLLEGE ADULT LEARNING CENTRE (TOWN CENTRE) 
CALL 01793 511665 OR EMAIL MTC@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

Maths - GCSE  Q - FREE**                
FREE** DAY AND EVENING CLASSES AVAILABLE STARTING SEPTEMBER 2020. 
Gain or regain confidence in Maths.  GCSE Mathematics is essential 
for many other courses and careers.  Foundation and higher tier levels 
available depending on initial assessment on application.  

 CALL 0808 172 1721 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Maths - GCSE  Q  DISTANCE LEARNING  FREE**   
Stay ahead! Gain new skills and knowledge, and achieve a 
qualification. Improve your prospects and learn in the comfort of your 
own home!  Foundation and higher tier levels available depending on 
initial assessment at application.          
EMAIL BARBARA.WATTS@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK FOR DETAILS.   
 

Maths - AS LEVEL  Q
Covers pure maths, statistics and mechanics.
Mon       6.00-9.00pm     7-Sep     1 yr            £720*       QD           MA5218

PHOTOGRAPHY
Discover Your Digital SLR Camera  
Learn the principles behind the effective use of a digital camera and 
how to  maximise it’s potential. 

Mon    6.00-8.30pm    5-Oct      8 wks         £150        QD           LE5996 

SCIENCE & 
SOCIAL STUDIES

Biology - GCSE  Q                                                                                              
Investigate how the body works, and the human impact on the 
environment. 
Thu      6.00-8.30pm    10-Sep     1 yr           £430*      QD                 SC6271
 

Biology - AS LEVEL  Q                                                                                         
Covers living organisms, what they are made of and how they work. 
Useful for progression to many science-related careers.
Tue      6.00-9.00pm    8-Sep      1 yr            £720*      QD                 SC5209
 

Chemistry - AS LEVEL Q                                                                                        
Study the main chemical theories and technological applications. 
Tue      6.00-9.00pm    8-Sep      1 yr            £720*      QD                 SC5211
 

Psychology - AS LEVEL Q                                                                 
Research areas like why people obey, how brains affect behaviour, 
whether gender is determined by hormones or upbringing.
Tue      6.00-9.00pm    8-Sep      1 yr            £720*      QD                 SC5214

Access to Higher Education Diploma ^ Q
Especially for mature students who have had a break from their studies 
(of 1 year or more).  An Access course will enable you to bridge the 
gap between your current qualifications and a degree-level course or 
develop the skills and knowledge for a new career or progression to a 
related degree.  Pre-course interview required.

Science and Maths - Q       ^  Daytime option (school hours) 
Week beginning         14-Sep    1-2 Yrs      £3,020     QD 

Social Sciences - Q        ^  Daytime option (school hours)  
Week beginning         14-Sep    1-2 Yrs      £3,020     QD

FOR DETAILS CALL:  0808 178 3871 
OR EMAIL: ACCESS@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

Distance Learning Option – start anytime: 
Psychology & Criminology Q
          £3,020*                          BC8883

FOR DETAILS EMAIL: INFO@FASTFORWARD.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK 
OR CALL 01793 732892

* instalments available see p15 ^ pre-course interview required



GREAT FLEXIBILITY 
ADVANCED LEARNER 
LOAN AVAILABLE
RUNNING IN 
SCHOOL HOURS 

ACCESS TO HIGHER  
EDUCATION DIPLOMA

FREEPHONE:  0808 178 3871
See page 3 for details

NOT QUITE READY 
FOR A DEGREE?

CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES

TEACHING & TRAINING / TRAVEL & TOURISM / WELLBEING / CHRISTMAS 13

TEACHING & TRAINING
Access to Higher Education Diploma 
(Education Studies)  Q  
Especially for mature students who have had a break from their studies 
(of 1 year or more).  An Access course will enable you to bridge the 
gap between your current qualifications and a degree-level course or 
develop the skills and knowledge for a new career or progression to a 
related degree.  Pre-course interview required.
DAYTIME OPTION (SCHOOL HOURS)  
Week beginning 14-Sep              1-2 Yrs      £3,200     QD

FOR DETAILS CALL:  0808 178 3871 
OR EMAIL: ACCESS@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

Support Work in Schools - LEVEL 2 AWARD Q
Essential introductory qualification if you wish to pursue a career as a 
teaching assistant. You can then progress to our work-based learning 
NVQ Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools. 
Thu         9.30-12.30pm  1-Oct      10 wks      £310*      QD            BC8412

Education and Training - LEVEL 3 AWARD Q
A short introduction to teaching if you work, or want to work as a 
teacher/trainer in the Further Education and Skills Sector. 
Tue        6.00-9.00pm     29-Sep    10 wks      £400*       QD           ES6223 
BLENDED APPROACH  
Start Anytime between 7 Sept to 12 Oct    £260     ONLINE       ES6223b

Education and Training - LEVEL 4 CERTIFICATE Q
Initial teaching qualification which has a minimum 30 hours teaching 
requirement.  The qualification is for those working in a post-14 
environment. 
Wed      6.00-9.00pm     23-Sep    28 wks      £1,400*    QD           ES6224 

Education and Training - LEVEL 5 DIPLOMA Q  
A 2 year teacher training course for post-14 education.  Qualification 
requires a minimum of 100 hours teaching practice over 2 years. 
Qualifies for a HE loan.  
Wed      6.00-9.00pm     23-Sep    2 yrs          £4,000*   QD            ES5104 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING TRAINING COURSES 
PLEASE EMAIL: TEACHERTRAINING@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

TRAVEL & TOURISM
Airline Cabin Crew - Q
Ideal if you want to find employment as airline cabin crew or enhance your 
studies in Travel and Tourism.  Prepares you for entry to the airline industry training.
Wed      6.00-9.00pm    7-Oct     25 wks      £450        QD          BU6177

Hospitality NCFE - Q
LEVEL 3 CERTIFICATE IN LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Ideal for anyone who wishes to progress into a leadership or 
management position within the hospitality sector.  Develop your 
understanding of the principles of supervising and leading teams. 
Thu        6.00-9.00pm    8-Oct      25 wks      £830       QD          BU0201

WELLBEING 
Tai Chi
Join our relaxed and friendly class to reduce stress and improve 
flexibility, strength and balance.
Sat           8.30-9.30am    3-Oct      10 wks       £95          QD           LE6388

SEASONAL
Calligraphy for Handmade Christmas Cards
Sat           10.00-3.00pm   14-Nov    1 day        £65          QD           LE6475

Personalised /Handpainted Wooden Tree Decorations
Design, decorate and personalise wooden Christmas hanging 
decorations in the shape of robins, reindeer and snowmen.  Lovely 
creative workshop to provide original little works of art for presents or to 
decorate your own trees. 
Sat          10.30 - 3.00pm   28-Nov    1 day        £50         QD           LE6493

Christmas Floral Displays
Learn how to construct a beautiful statement piece for your Christmas 
table. All materials included.

Thu          6.30-8.30pm    17-Dec    1 day       £40          QD           LE6429

* instalments available see p15 ^ pre-course interview required



NEW COURSES ARE ADDED ALL THE TIME
visit www.newcollege.ac.uk/adult-courses

ASSESSING & VERIFYING / WORK-BASED QUALIFICATIONS14
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ASSESSING & 
VERIFYING

Information, Advice and Guidance
LEVEL 2 & 3 CERTIFICATE Q
Information on request. 
Roll-on roll-off anytime - from £200 

Understanding the
Principles and Practices of Assessment - LEVEL 3 AWARD Q 
Thinking about becoming an assessor?  Find out more by gaining the 
knowledge and qualification. Roll-on roll-off anytime - £300 

Assessing Competence in the Work Environment 
-LEVEL 3 AWARD Q
Two unit qualification, knowledge unit plus workplace assessment.  Must 
have access to students in the workplace working on performance 
related  qualifications. Roll-on roll-off anytime - £650* 

Assessing Vocationally 
Related Achievement - LEVEL 3 AWARD Q
Two unit qualification, knowledge unit plus classroom based assessment.  
Must have access to assessing students on vocational programme. 
Roll-on roll-off anytime - £650* 

Assessing Vocational Achievement - LEVEL 3 CERTIFICATE Q
Three unit qualification. Must have access to assessing students in the 
classroom and workplace. Roll-on roll-off anytime - £900* 

Understanding Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment 
Assurance Process and Practices - LEVEL 4 AWARD Q    
Find out how to become an Internal Quality Assurer.  You should have 
experience of assessment and preferably hold an assessor qualification. 
Roll-on roll-off anytime - £500* 

Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment 
Process and Practices - LEVEL 4 AWARD Q
This is about assuring the quality of assessment from within an assessment 
centre.  You will need to be able to work with a minimum of two 
candidates working on a qualification. Roll-on roll-off anytime - £900* 

Leading Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment 
Processes and Practice - LEVEL 4 CERTIFICATE Q
You will need to have the L4 Award in Internal Quality Assurance of 
Assessment Processes and Practice L4 Award prior to being able to 
do this course.  To complete you will need to be able to plan, allocate 
and monitor work done by other IQAs.  The area of responsibility would 
be that of managing or co-ordinating the quality assurance  in the 
organisation through managing the work of a team of IQA’s Roll-on 
roll-off anytime - £500*

FOR FULL DETAILS OF ASSESSING & VERIFYING COURSES 
EMAIL: JACQUELINE.OLDHAM@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

WORK-BASED 
QUALIFICATIONS

A great way to reinforce the skills and knowledge that you 
already have whilst gaining a nationally recognised qualification. 
Training is provided in your place of work, giving you a flexible and 
convenient way of learning.

FOR FULL DETAILS ON OUR WORK-BASED LEARNING
CALL OUR BUSINESS SERVICES TEAM ON 01793 732892

OR EMAIL:FASTFORWARD@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION - Q   
NVQ LEVELS 2# & 3    
Guide price: 
from £1,800* L2,   £2,225* L3
 
CUSTOMER SERVICE - Q   
NVQ LEVELS 2# & 3   
Guide price: 
from £1,800* L2,   £2,225* L3
 
ADULT CAR - Q   
NVQ LEVEL 2 # & 3
Guide price: 
£1,800* L2,    £2,225* L3
 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE 
LEADERSHIP - Q   
NVQ LEVEL 5
Guide price: £2,300*

EARLY YEARS PRACTITIONER - Q  
NVQ LEVEL 2 #  
Guide price: £1,800*

EARLY YEARS EDUCATOR - Q 
NVQ LEVEL 3 
Guide price: £2,225*
 
TEAM LEADING - Q  
NVQ LEVEL 2 #      
Guide price: £1,800*
 
MANAGEMENT  - Q  
NVQ  LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA 
Guide price: £2,100*
 
SPECIALIST SUPPORT FOR TEACHING 
AND LEARNING IN SCHOOLS - Q 
NVQ LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA
Guide price: £2,225*

* instalments available see p15



INITIAL ASSESSMENT
Before you start your course, you may be asked to take an assessment in Maths or English. 
This is to check that you have the appropriate level of English or Maths skills to enable you 
to succeed on your chosen course(s) and for us to be able to support you in your learning. 
If you have any questions about this assessment contact Tracy on 01793 732865 or email 
Tracy.Leonard@newcollege.ac.uk

INFORMATION, ADVICE AND GUIDANCE
Further information, advice and guidance can be obtained from our Part time Enrolment team 
on the courses offered in our brochure on 0808 172 1721. We aim to acknowledge all requests 
for information within 2 working days. Or, you can visit our website www.newcollege.ac.uk for 
course information which is provided on the information sheets.  You can access careers 
advice about work and training from the National Careers Advisory Service on 0800 100 900. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
New College is committed to Equality, Diversity, Inclusion and Excellence. If you have any 
concerns or comments regarding equal opportunities and diversity, contact our Equal 
Opportunities Co-ordinator at equality@newcollege.ac.uk.

CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS
Under the Rehabilitation of Criminal Offenders Act (1974), you are required to disclose if you 
have any unspent criminal convictions. You will need to provide this information within 7 days 
of making this application by contacting the Customer Services Manager at New College by 
phone on 01793 732801 for a confidential discussion.  Please note that some courses e.g. 
Care, Childcare or Health Studies require you to undergo a DBS disclosure.  This will include 
both spent and unspent convictions as well as cautions, reprimands and final warnings.

CHANGES TO THE PROGRAMME
We aim to run all the courses in this brochure but we reserve the right to close or change them.
If a course recruits low numbers, we may reduce the contact time in class to enable the subject 
to run but without offering a reduction in fees. If enrolments are insufficient or for other reasons, 
we may be unable to run a course, we will give a full refund and as much notice as possible. Once 
a course has started you are asked to attend classes regularly. The College reserves the right to 
close an existing course at any time if the number of students attending falls below the minimum 
required. In these circumstances we will give you a partial refund. In the case of tutor sickness/
absence the College will make every effort to offer a replacement as quickly as possible.

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT NEEDS
If you consider that you have additional learning support needs then the College will endeavour 
to make reasonable adjustments in order to support your learning. The College will consider its 
duty under the Equalities Act 2010 to make any reasonable adjustments requested.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
If you withdraw from a course lasting less than 15 weeks you will not be entitled to a refund other 
than in exceptional circumstances. For any courses lasting more than 15 weeks but less than 24 
which you withdraw from within the first 2 weeks of the start date of the course, the College will 
give a partial refund of 50% of the full tuition fee. If you withdraw at or after 2 weeks no refund 
will be given. For courses lasting 24 weeks or more which you withdraw from within the first 6 
weeks of the start date of the course the College will give you a partial refund of 50% of the full 
tuition fee. If you withdraw at 6 weeks or any time after 6 weeks no refund will be given. ESOL: 
As all ESOL courses are under 15 weeks, all fees are payable if students withdraw at any point. 
If you enrol on a course and wish to cancel before the start date of the course, refunds will be 
considered on a discretionary basis, depending on whether your place can be sold to another 
person*. This refund policy applies to all students regardless of the method of payment. If you 
withdraw from your course and feel exceptional circumstances prevent you from continuing, 
you have the right to appeal the remainder of your fees. You can email your appeal to us at 
fees.panel@newcollege.ac.uk but this must be done within 28 calendar days of your withdrawal 
letter. Refunds will not be made for matters of inclement weather, minor illness, change in 
accommodation, domestic changes or work commitments. Exam fees are not refundable if you 
choose not to enter the exam. A minimum number of students are needed for each course to run. 
Where this is not achieved we will contact you to advise that the course will have to be cancelled. 
We try to give at least a week’s notice; however we try to leave the course open as long as possible 
to ensure it runs. If New College need to cancel your course then a full refund will be given.

* Not applicable to Access or HE courses

CUSTOMER CHARTER
Our Customer Charter is available from Reception and on our website. Please call for 
information or look at our website www.newcollege.ac.uk

Please note courses do not normally run during half term or holiday periods. 
Please call for information or look at our website www.newcollege.ac.uk

We are grateful to the Educational Skills Funding Agency, Swindon Borough Council and the 
European Social Fund for their support.

USEFUL INFORMATION - FEES, TERMS & CONDITIONS

BY PHONE BY POST IN PERSONONLINE
You can apply online at:
www.newcollege.ac.uk/
adult-courses
Please note that payment 
cannot be made online.  We will 
call you back to take payment 
and confirm your enrolment.

Freephone 0808 172 1721
to complete an application
and pay by card.

Lines open between: 
• 8.30am to 4.30pm Mon -Thu 
• 8.30am to 4.00pm Fridays

Complete an application 
form (can be downloaded 
online) and send with your 
payment to: 
Admissions, New College,
FREEPOST SN2 025, 
Swindon SN3 2XR.

Visit newcollege.ac.uk for 
latest information regarding 
COVID-19 and college closure.

AN EXPLANATION OF COURSE FEES
QUALIFICATION COURSES
Some qualification courses are partly subsidised by the Government depending if you meet 
their funding rules, your age and the level of qualification. The subsidy is reflected in the 
course fee. In addition, if you meet certain eligibility criteria for free Tuition, some courses 
may be free. 

NON-QUALIFICATION COURSES
These courses are generally not subsidised and therefore not available for fee remission.

BUSINESS QUALIFICATION COURSES
Please refer to adverts for details.

AM I ELIGIBLE FOR FREE TUITION?#
Additional information: Benefit Waiver You may be eligible for free Tuition, if your course 
(marked with #) is at Level 2 or below and qualifies for government funding, providing you 
meet one of the following criteria:
• You are not working and are taking a course to gain the skills to enter employment OR
• You are working and taking a course to progress into more sustainable employment and 

your take-home pay (disregarding benefits) is less than £338 a month (individual benefit 
claims) or £541 per month joint benefit claim with your partner.

In addition to either of the above you must be in receipt of either:
1. Jobseekers Allowance/Credits, Employment Support Allowance or Universal Credits 

because of unemployment with a requirement to undertake skills training/ in a work 
related group. OR

2. **Employment Support Allowance, Income Support, Housing Support, Means Tested 
Council Tax support and PIP (Personal Independence Payments)  

** The course for these categories must meet local labour market needs and be directly 
relevant to your employment prospects, to be advised by the College. #YOU MUST INFORM THE 
COLLEGE OF ANY CHANGE IN CIRCUMSTANCES BEFORE THE START DATE OF YOUR COURSE WHICH MAY 
AFFECT YOUR FEE REDUCTION.   

Also you may be eligible for free Tuition  if your course is at level 2 or below and qualifies for 
government funding, providing you meet the following criteria:
• You are working and earn less than £17,004.00  annual gross salary OR less than £8.07 per 

hour (Note: further government eligibility criteria applies)

*YOU MUST INFORM THE COLLEGE OF ANY CHANGE IN CIRCUMSTANCES BEFORE THE START 
DATE OF YOUR COURSE WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR FEE REDUCTION.

First Full Level 2 or 3: If you are taking your first full Level 2 or 3 and you will be 19-23 at 
the start date of the course, please enquire about your eligibility for a reduction in fees, 
qualifying courses only. 
Advanced Learner Loan: If you will be 19+ at the start date of a qualifying Level 3, 4 or 5 
course, enquire about applying for an Advanced Learner Loan as a means to pay for your 
course, eligible courses are marked with an     . In order to apply for a loan you will need 
to obtain a Funding Information letter from us to complete your loan application with the 
student loan company. 
(Once your learning is completed repayment of the loan will fall due and be collected through 
the tax system once you are earning £26,575+). 
GCSE Maths/English course: If you are 19 or over and do not hold a GCSE Maths/English grade 
C/4 or above then you may be entitled to free tuition for a GCSE Maths/English course(s). 
EHCP Education Health Care Plan and aged 19+ as at 31/8/2020 and under 25 at course start date. 
Please contact parttimeadmissions@newcollege.ac.uk for further information. 

CAN I PAY FOR MY COURSE IN INSTALMENTS? 
New College operate several different instalment schemes including the opportunity to pay 
through www.FlexEd.uk.com. Please contact our Enrolment Team for more information on 
instalment plans.

Details of the College Fee Policy are available from www.newcollege.ac.uk. All fees are correct at 
time of going to print. All information provided is subject to government funding rule changes.

EXAM AND MATERIAL FEES
Exam fees are included in our prices except where indicated on an information sheet and 
are non-refundable if you decide not to take the exam. Some courses may have additional 
material costs; this information is listed on the relevant course information sheet.

CALL  US  ON 0808  172  1721  OR V IS I T  WWW.NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK/ADULT -COURSES
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F R E E  C O U R S E S * 
New College Adult Learning Centre (MTC) is conveniently situated in Swindon Town Centre (opposite the main bus station) and provides 
inclusive learning opportunities for all. Regular Maths, English and IT courses are run in a relaxed and friendly environment for most 
levels, from beginners to the more advanced. The Centre also offers employability courses and a weekly Job Club that is open to all.

ADULT LEARNING CENTRE  

OVER 19?
STEP INTO EMPLOYMENT COURSE
For those who want to build confidence and get back into the workplace. 
CV writing, confidence building and finding what you really want to do.
 
CHILDCARE VOCATIONAL TASTER
Have you thought about a career in childcare? Explore your options and 
what opportunities may be available to get you the career you want. 
 
INTRODUCTION TO LEARNING – ENGLISH
Improve basic English reading and writing skills. Suitable for those with 
little or no English skills. Will build confidence to progress either onto 
further courses or into work.
 
INTRODUCTION TO LEARNING – ICT
Struggle with computers and the internet? Covers the basics: using email, 
internet searches, word processing.  Suitable for complete beginners.
 
BASIC WEBSITE DESIGN 
Covers the basics of how to create and build your own website. Looking at 
areas such as web design, coding, uploading amongst other things.
 
HOW TO USE YOUR SMARTPHONE 
Is your smartphone confusing you? Are you unsure how to make use of 
its many features? This course will help you understand your phone, 
troubleshoot problems and use some of its most popular features and apps.
 
CONFIDENCE & MOTIVATION 
Want to feel and look confident, think positively and be in control out of 
your comfort zone? Want to get people to listen to you? This confidence 
course will show you how.
 
UPCYCLING 
This workshop will inspire you to create and make exciting items such as bags, 
jewellery and ornaments using only recycled and secondhand materials.
 

CUSTOMER CARE FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Want a career in Customer Services? What skills do I need? Where can I 
work? Where do I start? This course will answer these questions and more.
 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Suitable for anyone who is thinking about setting up a small new business 
or becoming self-employed.
 
MANICURE FOR BEGINNERS 
Would you like to learn the basic techniques involved with manicure and 
nail design? Covers areas such as filing, shaping and polishing.
 
BASIC INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Learn the basic techniques of this relaxing treatment and how to 
safely perform a head massage to help relieve stress and pressure of 
everyday life. 
 
ESSENTIAL WORKPLACE SKILLS 
For anyone looking at returning to work after a break or thinking of starting 
a new career. This course will offer an insight into what employers are 
looking for and how you can deal with the basics of life in the workplace.
 
EQUALITY & DIVERSITY IN THE WORKPLACE
Covers the essential principles around E&D within the workplace. Such as 
legislation, discrimination and your own responsibilities in respect of E&D.
 
BUDGETING FOR BEGINNERS
Looks at the support available to help your personal and family finances.
 
JOB CLUB 
WEDNESDAYS. NO BOOKING NECESSARY 
Do you need help with your CV, accessing Universal Job match, completing 
application forms?  The MTC Job Club can help you.

NEW COLLEGE ADULT LEARNING CENTRE, 177 MANCHESTER ROAD (OPPOSITE BUS STATION), SWINDON SN1 1TU
CALL 01793 511665 OR EMAIL MTC@NEWCOLLEGE.AC.UK

JOIN FREE* DAYTIME AND EVENING CLASSES STARTING SOON - LEARN NEW SKILLS OR BRUSH UP ON OLD ONES.

FOLLOW US ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE:

facebook.com/NewCollegeAdultLearningCentre


